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ABSTRACT
The use

of

ferrocement

in

pre-fabrication

of

building/housing offers numerous

advantages in temrs oflightness ofrveight and ease ofhandling. low labour cost and a durable
material requiring little maintenance.

A

considerable amount of laboratory testing research and prototype constructions have
been completed at the Building and Construction Eng. Dept. of University of Technology for
the production of ferrocement members that would be used in the roof/floor/wall of
building/housing.
The present .paper describes the applications of ferrocement to housing/building
constructions.
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rool's/fl

r. INTRODUCTION

oors and walls in building,4ror:sing.

These structural members include:

a.

of a suitable
construction materials for low-cost
building/trousing and accelerated
The development

construction method are some ol the
different nleasures tliat u'ill eflect a greater

In the last trvo decades ferrocement
has been used in the construction of
different structures u'hich include housing,
storage.

agricultural, inigation, u'ater supply

b.

and

c.

sanitary construction.

Fenocement is considered a new
t1.pe of construction composites in which
the bonding material composed of cement
and sand is reinforced with a fine wire
mesh layers uniformly distributed within
the matrix of the bonding material. It can
also be regarded as a type ofreinforced
concrete but because its production,
performance, resistance, and potentialities,
we have to consider it as a completely
separate material.(l

ferrocement

in

by

bearing rvall.

d.

Structural member with composite
section of ferrocement and brick to
construct wall/colurln.

3. Design and

selection of Ferrocement
Structural members
research and
great deal

of

A

experinrents have been carried out on the
fore-nrentioned ferrocement structursl

mentbers. Prototypes varying in the
physical properties as well as in
composition were cast and tested for
flexural strength, cracking moments,
ultimate moments, and deflections and

2 3 a)

The use of

n:eans of screws.
These members are subjected to
flexural moments (one-dinrensiorral
slab). These slabs are in various forms
to n'ratch the sPace to be sPanned
resting at the shortest dinrensiotr on
load bearing walls.
Shell roof units.
Structural member with angle, channel
or box-like seclions to construct loadback-to-back

economy in the cost ofconstruction.

roofing, water and grain

Structural member in lhe form of a
beam having channel or box like
cross-section or a beam having a
cross-section of tu'o channels jointed

Per-

fabricated buildings provides many
advantages in terms of lightness of weight
and ease of handling and low labour cost
(skilled and non-skilled) involved in its

methods have been proposed to estimate
these quaniities. Fenocement columns/wall
elements have been cast and tested under
uniaxial loading and their load-carrying
capacity studied. The experimental
prototype constructions were compared
u,ith their counterparts made in traditional

production. Evidently, for these reasons
ferrocement has gained advantage over
other reinforced concrete and steel
structures. It is durable and requires little
maintenance.

methods.

Standardized dinrensions of beams,
colunrn/u'all unit, composite columns and
shell roof unit are listed in Figure l, while
Figure 2 gives the order of constructing
these members of the suggested panel
a loof and their relative
system

MADE OF FERROCEMENT

A

number of researchers has been

carried out to find out the structural
members rvhich carl be made of
fenocenrent and used in the construction of

for
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Figures (5,6,7,8,9) shorv solrte
slruclures, which can be made by using

positions. Figure 3 shou's the method to be
used in constructing roofs, the way to
distribute tl.re ferrocement bealus during
roofing u,ithin the standarized dimensions
between centers, and horv to place these
beams on the supporting ra'alls. When juck
arching is used to cover a small area, bean.t
vvith composite sections as shown in
Figure l.c can be used as a substitute to Ishaped steeljoists.
Ferrocement structural nembers are placed
adjacent to one another to form loadbearing walls in buildings as shou'n in
Figure 4 as a substitute to those n.rade of
brick and cement mortar or reinforced

ferrocement as structural members. Figure
5 shorvs a house and how a roolcan be
made by using the panel syslenr. Figure 6
rvhich the main
shows Kiosks(e)
structural menrbers of rvalls and roofs are
n.rade of ferrocement. These nrembers have
channel form. The panels were designed to
be used as bearing u,alls as u'ell as roofs
and should bejoined together by means of
screu,s. Figure 7 shorvs the steps have been
taken for installing the structural members
of the Kiosk and how the walls joined to
the concrete four:dations. Plate (1) shou's a
photograph of a Kiosk $'ith structural
member made of ferrocement. Figure (8)
illustrates
bus-s1op shed in rvhich
structural members can be made fi'orn
ferrocement. Figure (9) shows a public
telephone Kiosk in which fenocenrent
structural members can be used.

in

concrete rvalls.

4.

CONSTRUCTIO,i.* oF
BUILDING/HOU SING U SI h* G
FERROCET{ENT STRUCTURAL
ME]\{BERS

Using structural members in

a

the

construction of building/ housing involves
pre-casting and pre-fabrication. The study
is divided into four parts: construction

5. CONCLUSIONS
The application offerrocement to the
construction of building/housing has been
described in this paper.

method, architectural design, structural
analysis of the members, their design and
fabrication.

The application offerrocemenl 10 the
construction of long span shell and dome
structures has already been successfully

The construction method deals with

such matters as tranportation, erection

and

assembling on the site and cost estimation.
Architecrural design is concerned u,ith the
development of a structural system using
ferrocement
industrialized purpose
u,hich ends up in being a panel system

completed.

for

which gives

the

structure aesthetical
properities, weight, length and at the time

transportations

are taken

into

consideration.

Structural analysis, on other hand,
involves analysis and design of structural
members. all aspects ofanalysis and design
ofpanel system as v|ell as the structure as a
hole.

The labrication part covers

all

production processes.
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